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Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a worldwide public health problem, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and the incidence and prevalence of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) have increased in China. A recent study showed that the prevalence of CKD in China was 16.4%. 6 This increased prevalence has led in increased risk of all-cause mortality and cardiovascular diseases. Furthermore, obesity is also a common risk factor for cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome. 6 Some studies have reported that obesity and renal function were associated according to anthropometric indices to evaluate obesity. [7] [8] [9] Body mass index (BMI) is a commonly used index for clinical diagnosis of obesity, but recent studies have found that BMI in patients with CKD does not accurately reflect fat distribution. Visceral adipose tissue has been shown to be significantly associated with decreased renal function and was associated with increased risk of CKD. 7 Visceral adiposity index (VAI) is a surrogate of visceral adipose tissue accumulation and dysfunction 10, 11 and is comprised of the common anthropometric measures BMI and waist circumference (WC), and triglycerides (TG) and highdensity lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C). Previous studies have shown that increased VAI positively correlated with renal function decline in the population aged 40 years and above in southern China. 12 However, little attention has been paid to the effects of elevated VAI on renal function in adults in non-diabetic populations. The aim of the study was to investigate the correlation between VAI and CKD in non-diabetic population through an epidemiological survey of residents in southern China, and observe the differences among males and females.
Subjects and Methods Participants
From December 2017 to March 2018, a total of 2303 individuals who had resided in six communities of Wanzhai Town, Zhuhai city, in southern China were initially screened. For the cross-sectional analysis, participants with fasting plasma glucose (FPG) less than 6.1 mmol/L were initially screened. Those with missing laboratory data, and those with a history of diabetes were excluded. A total of 1877 participants were included in the final analysis ( Figure 1 ). The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Third Affiliated Hospital of Southern Medical University, Guangzhou. All participants provided written informed consent. The study was performed in accordance with the principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Clinical and Laboratory Indicators Body Mass Index and Socio-Demographic Characteristics
The participants were interviewed, and responses were recorded by medical professionals. Data collected included gender, age, medical history, smoking history, alcohol use history, and physical inactivity. Residents who completed the initial interview then underwent physical examination and blood collection. Height, body mass, WC, hip circumference, and blood pressure were measured on the day of physical examination. Body mass index was calculated as follows: body mass (kg)/height (m) 2, WHpR (waist-to-hip ratio) was defined as follows: WC (cm)/hip circumference (cm), waistheight-ratio was defined as WC (cm)/height (cm). Blood pressure was measured twice by a trained nurse using a mercury desk-top sphygmomanometer (Model XJ300/40-1, Shanghai, China), after the participants had been seated for at least 5 min. The first and fourth Korotkoff sounds represented SBP and DBP. The average value of these two points was recorded. All participants were divided into two groups based on gender, and each group was divided into four groups based on VAI quartile.
Laboratory Examination
After 12 hrs of fasting, blood samples were collected from the anterior cubital vein between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., and morning urine was collected. All blood and urine samples were analyzed in the laboratory of the Third Affiliated Hospital of Southern Medical University and their quality was strictly controlled. Urine albumin (Audit Diagnostics, Cork, Ireland; immunoturbidimetric tests) and urine creatinine (Audit Diagnostics, Cork, Ireland; Jaffe's kinetic method) were measured, and the ratio of albumin to creatinine (ACR) was calculated. Fasting plasma glucose (Hitachi 7170, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan; hexokinase enzyme reference method), serum creatinine (SCR) (Hitachi 7170, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan; enzymatic method), and serum HDL-C were determined enzymatically using commercially available reagents (Shanghai Gensource Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China). Serum low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) was measured using the Friedewald formula. Serum total cholesterol (TC) and serum TG levels were determined enzymatically using commercially available reagents (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Serum uric acid (UA) (colorimetric method; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), serum interleukin 6 (IL-6) (IL-6 ELISA kit, Shanghai yinggong biology co. LTD), plasma homocysteine (Hcy) (Homocysteine automatic analysis detector), serum superoxide dismutase (SOD) (Shanghai Xinyu Biotechnology co., LTD, SOD ELISA kit), serum retinol-binding protein (RBP) (Ningbo ruiyuan biotechnology co. LTD, Turbidimetric immunoassay method; Reebio reagent), serum hypersensitive c-reactive Protein (hsCRP) (enzymatic Turbidimetric immunoassay method; Orion Diagnostica Oy, Espoo, Finland) were also measured.
Definition of CKD
The diagnostic criteria for CKD were estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <60 mL/(min x 1.73 m 2 ) or ACR≥30 mg/g. 13 Estimated GFR was calculated according to Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKDEPI) equation in the American KDIGO guide. 14 
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Definition of Hypertension and Diabetes
Hypertension was defined as SBP ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥ 90 mmHg, currently receiving treatment for hypertension, or diagnosed with hypertension. Diabetes was defined as fasting glucose ≥ 7.0 mmol/L, receiving treatment for diabetes, or previously diagnosed with diabetes.
Health Behavior Factors
Alcohol consumption was evaluated based on the frequency of alcohol intake communicated on the health interview questionnaire. We divided the residents into four groups: (1) never drink; (2) less than twice per week; (3) more than 3 times per week; and (4) every day. For physical exercise, the participants were divided into the following two groups: (1) no physical activity; and (2) physically active (more than 30 mins per time). For smoking, the patients were divided into three groups: (1) non-smoking; (2) current smokers; (3) quit smoking prior to the survey.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Analysis System statistical software version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Normally distributed continuous variables were expressed as means ± standard deviations. Continuous variables that were not normally distributed were presented as the median and the interquartile range (IQR). Categorical variables were expressed as absolute values and relative values (%). Analysis of variance was used to compare continuous variables. Chisquared test was used for comparisons among groups.
A multiple logistic regression model was generated to determine the association between CKD and VAI, and the odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI were determined. Three multivariate logistic regression models were generated: model one, unadjusted; model two, adjusted for history of hypertension, smoking, alcohol use, and physical inactivity; model three, adjusted for history of hypertension, smoking, alcohol use, and physical inactivity, SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP. A two-sided test with a significance level of α = 0.05 (P < 0.05) was used.
Results
Prevalence of CKD in Males and Females
A total of 1877 participants were included in this study. 
Relationship Between VAI and Anthropometric and Laboratory Indicators
For every quartile increase in VAI among males, DBP, body weight, WC, hip circumference, BMI, waist-toheight ratio, waist-to-hip ratio, LDL-C, TC, TG, UA, blood glucose, hsCRP, smoking, and history of hypertension were increased (P<0.05). Levels of HDL-C levels were decreased, and age, SBP, height, SCR, eGFR, alcohol consumption, and physical inactivity did not differ between the groups (P>0.05). The highest VAI quartile was associated with higher prevalence of CKD (P<0.05). Increasing VAI quartiles in females were associated with increased age, alcohol consumption, history of hypertension, SBP, DBP, body weight, WC, hip circumference, BMI, waist-to-height ratio, waist-to-hip ratio, LDL-C, TC, TG, hsCRP, SCR, UA, and blood glucose levels. Levels of HDL-C and eGFR decreased with increasing VAI quartiles (P<0.05). There were no significant differences in height, SCR, smoking, or physical inactivity among VAI quartiles (P>0.05). The highest VAI quartile was associated with the highest prevalence of CKD (P<0.05).
Gender Differences in the Relationship Between VAI and CKD
In the multivariate logistic regression model, CKD was the dependent variable, and VAI quartile was the independent variable (Tables 1 and 2). In the unadjusted model generated with data from males, compared with the lowest quartile group 1, the highest VAI quartile OR was 2.73 (P=0.002). After adjusting for history of hypertension, alcohol use, smoking, and physical inactivity, the OR (2.73) _in the highest quartile was higher than that in the lowest quartile (P=0.004). After adjusting for SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP, the prevalence of CKD in group two model three increased (OR 2.46, P=0.027), and VAI was independently related to CKD in males.
In the female unadjusted model, the prevalence of CKD in groups 3 and 4 was significantly higher than that in Q1 (OR 1.76, P=0.023; OR 2.88, P<0.001). After adjusting for history of hypertension, alcohol use, smoking, and physical inactivity, the OR of the highest quartile was significantly different (p=0.002) than that of lowest quartile. After adjusting for SBP, DBP, IL −6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP, no significant differences were observed in Q2, Q3, or Q4 compared with the lowest VAI quartile.
Discussion
Visceral obesity is closely associated with impaired metabolism and incidence of CKD. Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 7, 15, 16 provide accurate measurements of visceral obesity, but these imaging tests are expensive and may expose patients to radiation. Therefore, these techniques are rarely available in daily practice. Several recent studies suggested that VAI may be an alternative marker of visceral obesity. 12, 17, 18 A 4-year prospective study showed that VAI level was an independent risk factor for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), and there was a dose-dependent relationship between VAI level and risk of NAFLD. 19 Visceral adiposity index has been proposed as a marker of fatty tissue dysfunction and has been associated with several metabolic diseases, including type 2 diabetes, hypertension, prehypertension, hyper uric acid, cardiovascular disease, and dementia. 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Recent epidemiological studies have shown that obesity and CKD have increased in parallel worldwide. 5, 6, [25] [26] [27] [28] However, the mechanisms by which obesity contributes to CKD have not been characterized. Studies have shown that a diet-containing sugar is associated with increased risk of CKD, and balanced and vegetarian diets have been associated with reduced risk of CKD. 29, 30 Chronic inflammation is a pathological consequence of obesity. 28 Adipose tissue is an endocrine organ and can produce adipocytokines. In obesity, excessive accumulation of fat leads to excessive production of proinflammatory cytokines by fat cells, such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin (IL)-6, and reduced production of anti-inflammatory adipokines such as adiponectin. Increased visceral adipose tissue volume results in increased free fatty acids increased secretion of IL-6. This signaling cascade results in increased production of macrophage chemotactic factors, which leads to macrophage infiltration and excessive production of TNFα. Increased macrophage infiltration and TNF-α production can lead to chronic inflammation, and subsequent kidney damage. 28, 31, 32 Adipocytes play important roles in energy metabolism, insulin sensitivity, and vascular disease. Recently, a novel adipokine, C1q tumor necrosis factor-related protein 1 (CTRP1), was shown to play roles in a variety of vascular and metabolic functions, and was shown to contribute to obesity-related vascular disease. In addition, CTRP1 levels may be associated with CKD progression. 33 However, few studies have evaluated the ability of VAI to predict CKD in non-diabetic individuals.
Our study showed that VAI could be used as a potential index to predict CKD in individuals who do not have diabetes.
Our results showed that that eGFR was negatively correlated with VAI (Tables 3 and 4 ).
When VAI 2.208 and above, logistic regression analysis showed that the prevalence of CKD among male residents correlated independently with VAI (p<0.05) in model one and model two. The correlation between CKD and VAI was not observed following normalization based on SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP in group four. These results suggested that VAI was a predictive index for occurrence of CKD, and was highly dependent on SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP. Furthermore, the cutoff value for VAI maybe 2.208 for men. However, in group two (1.414>VAI≥0.893) model three, the OR was 2.46 (P=0.027) after normalization for SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP. In model three the P-value was less than 0.05, correlated with VAI independently, the group four may be a special value which need further study. The prevalence of CKD among male residents in group 4 (VAI≥2.177) using models one and two was significantly associated with VAI (P<0.05). This association was not significant (P>0.05) after normalization using SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP (model three). These results suggested that VAI may be a good predictor of CKD, and is highly dependent on SBP, DBP, hsCRP, IL-6, Hcy, SOD, and RBP. Furthermore, the VAI cutoff value should be 2.177 for women. From an epidemiological perspective, this study provided evidence that further study of the relationship between VAI and CKD in males and females should be performed. Additional study would enrich the data regarding VAI as a predictor of CKD in the Asian population, and may provide guidance for prevention and treatment of chronic diseases and government decision-making. Patients should receive lifestyle education, including meal plans, exercise plans, and other methods 34, 35 weight loss, to intervene kidney disease. This study suffered from several limitations. First, this was a cross-sectional investigation, and the sample size was Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; BMI, body mass index; SCR, serum creatinine; Glu, blood glucose; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration; ACR, urinary albumin to creatinine ratio; hsCRP, hypersensitive C-reactive protein; TG, serum triglyceride; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; TC, serum total cholesterol; UA, serum uric acid; CKD, chronic kidney disease; WHpR, waist-to-hip ratio; WHrR, waist-to-heightratio; IL-6, interleukin 6; Hcy, homocysteine; SOD, superoxide dismutase; RBP, retinol-binding protein.
small. The sample was not randomly selected, and selection bias may have been an issue. For example, only 37% of the individuals in this study were men, and the average age was high (average age of men: 55.52 ± 13.36 years of age; female: 54.28 ± 13.30 years of age). Therefore, it is necessary to conduct long-term prospective studies to further characterize the ability of VAI to predict chronic kidney disease (CKD). Second, CKD indicators (eGFR and ACR) were measured only once in this epidemiological survey and were not repeated. Third, the medical personal filled out the questionnaires. This may have led to inaccurate reporting of smoking, alcohol, and physical activity.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study found a correlation between VAI and CKD in Chinese individuals without diabetes. This association was particularly strong among males and was independent of history of hypertension, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, systolic, and DBP. Visceral adiposity index can be easily determined in primary medical care settings, and individuals with high VAI should receive additional screening and preventive interventions for chronic kidney disease.
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